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THE LEGAL LIGHT
THE J. REUBEN CLARK LAW SOCIETY
ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER

JEFFREY V. DUNN RECEIVES
2013 J. REUBEN CLARK AWARD

Brent J. North
2013-2014 Chair
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MORE ABOUT OUR VALUED
2012-2013 ANNUAL SPONSORS
CALL & JENSEN
GREENWALD & HOFFMAN, LLP
KNOBBE MARTENS OLSON & BEAR
LLP
NORTH, NASH & ABENDROTH LLP

The 2013 J. Reuben Clark Award was presented to Jeffrey V.
Dunn, at the Annual Dinner, held on September 13, 2013.
Incoming Chair Brent J. North presented the award and introduced
Mr. Dunn, a 1987 graduate of the J. Reuben Clark School of Law,
who was unknown to many of our .chapter members, but well-known
as one of California’s leading local government litigation attorneys.
Mr. Dunn is a partner of Best Best & Krieger LLP and was
selected as one of the Los Angeles Daily Journal’s Top 25
California Municipal Attorneys in 2011. On September 11, 2013,
the Los Angeles Daily Journal selected Mr. Dunn as one of
California’s Top 100 Attorneys. With extensive experience in
complex litigation matters including water resource litigation,
litigation against CalTrans leading to the removal of governmental
restrictions on widening the Riverside freeway to alleviate traffic
problems, and city rights ranging from the right to prevent
disclosure of confidential discussions involving highly-publicized
issues surrounding the King/Drew Medical Center, to the right to
implement a study to determine whether police officers engaged in
racial profiling, Mr. Dunn has truly distinguished himself as a top
California attorney. Most recently, Mr. Dunn gained national
recognition for his successful representation in one of the most
controversial issues facing California municipalities, i.e., the
regulation of marijuana distribution facilities, where he was both trial
and appellate counsel in key decisions affirming local government
authority to protect public safety and local land use authority.
He has appeared on the NBC Nightly News, in the Washington
Post, Wall Street Journal and in other national and local media.

O’MELVENY & MYERS LLP
PAYNE & FEARS LLP

INSIDE: ANNUAL DINNER AND A HIGHLIGHT OF

ROBINSON & ROBINSON, LLP

OUR 2012-2013 ANNUAL SPONSORS

SHIELDS LAW OFFICES
SMITH DICKSON, AN
ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATION
WILNER & O’REILLY

MISSION STATEMENT
We affirm the strength brought to the law by a lawyer’s personal
religious conviction. We strive through public service and
professional excellence to promote fairness and virtue founded upon
the rule of law.
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JULIE B. BECK FORMER RELIEF SOCIETY
GENERAL PRESIDENT ADDRESSES MEMBERS
AT THE 2013 ANNUAL DINNER
Members of the J. Reuben Clark Law Society - Orange County
Chapter were privileged to hear from Julie Bangerter Beck, former
General President of the Relief Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints from 2007 to 2012. In one of the most highly
attended events in our history, Sister Beck honored her mother and
father, and discussed the challenges of life and how they can be faced
with faith and hard work. She recounted the vision her parents had for
their children, the service they both rendered throughout their lives, and
the lessons they taught her, as well as her own experiences in leading
one of the largest women’s organizations in the world and the extraordinary accomplishments of seemingly ordinary people given
responsibility to lead. Her down-to-earth recounting of humorous
experiences around the dinner table, her mother’s efforts to raise a
large blended family and establish health standards in Brazil - still in
Julie B. Beck
practice by missions throughout the world - and her father’s pioneering
Former General President of
missionary efforts in Brazil that have grown from a few thousand when
Relief Society
he was called as a Mission President there to more than one million
captivated her audience who went from laughter one minute to tears the next.
members today,
In a touching expression of gratitude, Sister Beck was introduced by one of
those missionaries who served with her father – our own Jeffrey R. Matsen.

Jeffrey V. Dunn
2013 J. Reuben Clark
Award Recipient

“You can wake up every day looking forward to new adventures with hope smiling brightly before you because you
have a Savior.” – Julie B. Beck
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2013 ANNUAL DINNER

“As with all commandments, gratitude is a description of a successful mode of living. The thankful heart opens our eyes
to a multitude of blessings that continually surround us. President J. Reuben Clark . . . said: ‘Hold fast to the blessings
which God has provided for you. Yours is not the task to gain them, they are here; yours is the part of cherishing them.’"
-- James E. Faust
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A THANK YOU TO OUR 2012-2013 ANNUAL SPONSORS
At the close of another year, we are grateful for our annual sponsors and all they contribute - be it in kind or
monetarily - they help our Chapter thrive and continue to grow. They represent well the diversity of our
membership, as well as the professional excellence in their respective areas of practice that our law society
strives to promote and exemplify.
CALL & JENSEN – Established in 1981, Call & Jensen is a full service civil litigation boutique that handles high
stakes business matters throughout California and the country. It practices in state and federal courts at all trial
and appellate levels. The firm has specific expertise in the areas of law most relevant to its clients. Complex
cases often contain multiple disciplines, and Call & Jensen has the ability to assemble the best team of lawyers
to achieve its client’s business goals.
GREENWALD & HOFFMAN, LLP – Preventative legal specialists, accomplished litigators, diligent and
prepared advocates are a few terms fitting of Greenwald & Hoffman. This firm is known for anticipating legal
issues before they become litigation problems, thus, saving precious resources that its entrepreneurial,
professional and small-to-mid-size business clients can redirect to other critical areas. They are “legal
advocates in a world of lawyers”.
KNOBBE MARTENS OLSON & BEAR LLP – One of the largest and fastest-growing IP law firms, with more
than 275 attorneys and scientists representing the complete spectrum of technologies and IP practice areas.
They combine unmatched technical and litigation expertise to deliver superior results in both transactional and
contested matters, for both cutting edge start-ups and established Fortune 500 companies. Their work spans
fields ranging from physics to pharmaceuticals and entertainment to engineering.
NORTH, NASH & ABENDROTH LLP – A business and commercial litigation firm that offers the sophistication
and quality of a large law firm at remarkably affordable rates to clients that include international corporations
and Fortune 500 companies, as well as to small to medium-size businesses of note within Southern California,
educational institutions and individuals. Each of its attorneys achieved success at major international law firms
and bring the same standard of legal excellence and service to their clients.
O’MELVENY & MYERS LLP – For 128 years, O’Melveny has built its reputation practicing on the cutting edge
of American law. Its exceptional group of lawyers is at the core of its global platform operating across three
continents. Whether appearing before the Supreme Court of the United States, litigating a high-stakes case for
a Wall Street bank, representing a major Hollywood studio, or negotiating the restructuring of a multibilliondollar enterprise, O’Melveny has the depth and experience to give its clients the cutting edge.

“We can lift ourselves, and others as well, when we refuse to remain in the realm of negative thought and cultivate
within our hearts an attitude of gratitude. If ingratitude be numbered among the serious sins, then gratitude takes its
place among the noblest of virtues.” – Thomas S. Monson
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2013-2014
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Brent J. North, Chair
Rick A. Varner, Chair Elect
Philip M. Nelson, Treasurer
Gregory E. Robinson, Secretary
Deborah A. Gubernick
Immediate Past Chair

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Joseph I. Bentley
Sterling A. Brennan
Michael W. Buhrley
Nathan A. Cazier
Robert L. Davis
Nicole Jacobsen
Jodi Wood Jewell
Daniel M. Livingston
Sherri Fanger McInnes
Desiree J. Nordstrom
Mark D. Petersen
Aaron L. Renfro
Lance D. Smemoe
Jennifer Hanson Wilson

PAYNE & FEARS LLP – With an unintentionally ominous name,
Payne & Fears is a regional business law firm comprised of highly
qualified and successful lawyers who deliver excellent, individually
tailored and zealous advocacy for its clients. A reputation for
excellence, personalized service and efficiency began with their
representation of employers in labor and employment matters and has
grown to include business litigation, insurance coverage and business
transactions.
ROBINSON & ROBINSON, LLP – Prosecuting and defending legal
actions involving business dealings throughout Southern California,
Robinson & Robinson is a focused business law firm with an emphasis
on commercial lawsuits. It counsels businesses in information, sales,
mergers and acquisitions, contracts, governance, real estate, business
tax issues, responding to claims, resolution of disputes without
litigation, and other matters. Its attorneys are seasoned, with excellent
legal backgrounds and qualifications and each is dedicated to
achieving a positive outcome for every client they serve.
SHIELDS LAW OFFICES – Representing both domestic and
international clients in federal and state courts, and in ADR, Shields
Law Offices focuses exclusively on business litigation matters.
Founded in 1997 by Jeffrey W. Shields (a former partner at Morrison &
Foerster and Bryan Cave), Shields Law Offices uses its more than 50
years of combined legal and litigation expertise to provide the highest
quality and most cost efficient legal services to each of its clients to
achieve the best possible results.
WILNER & O’REILLY – An immigration law firm, Wilner & O’Reilly
believes that trust is the foundation of the attorney-client relationship.
Before clients place their lives in the hands of their immigration
attorneys, they must trust that those attorneys have the experience,
skill and integrity necessary to achieve the best possible results. Its
clients range from individuals with aspirations to live and work lawfully
in the United States to multinational corporations that shape the world.
Although representing some of the world’s most famous artists and
entertainers, you don’t have to be famous to hire Wilner & O’Reilly.

“Let us make Christmas a time of rejoicing and celebration, a time to share the marvelous truth that Almighty God sent
His Son, Jesus Christ, to redeem the world! May the joy of that knowledge be with each of us this Christmas season
and throughout the coming year.” – First Presidency 2013 Christmas Message
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SMITH DICKSON, AN ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATION
Deborah Dickson of SMITH DICKSON, has been acting, pro bono, as our
Chief Financial Advisor, assisted by Elaine Kazzi. Founded in 1982,
Smith Dickson is a full-service CPA firm specializing in providing highquality services designed to create long-term value for its clients. Smith
Dickson’s clients appreciate the personal connection that is established
with the firm, as each client is handled by a partner-level CPA who leads a
team of highly-trained professionals dedicated to superior service. Smith
Dickson encourages a holistic approach to the services provided to its
clients, with involvement in all of its clients’ financial decisions, not just in
the preparation of financial statements and tax returns. In addition to the
foregoing, Smith Dickson provides auditing services, bank financing
negotiations, tax planning and compliance, trust and estate compliance,
and litigation support, including working with attorneys to analyze financial
information, evaluate claims and calculate damages, as well as provide
expert testimony. We are grateful for Smith Dickson’s professional
assistance.

Ph. 949-533-1020
www.smithdickson.com
debbie@smithdickson.com
18100 Von Karman Avenue,
Suite 420, Irvine, CA 92612

Editor
Rick A. Varner

UPCOMING EVENTS
January 16, 2014

Luncheon Speaker: Neylan McBain How the
Church’s “I am a Mormon” campaign has helped
eliminate bias”

12:00 noon
Knobbe Martens Olson & Bear,
LLP, 2040 Main St., 2nd Floor,
Irvine

February 2014

JRCLS Annual Fireside Re-Broadcast
Speaker: Elder Bruce C. Hafen

TBA

March 2014

10 Annual Religion & The Law Symposium

Chapman University School of Law

April 2014

Luncheon Speaker: USDC Judge Josephine
Tucker (Elimination of Bias)

12:00 noon
Knobbe Martens Olson & Bear,
LLP, 2040 Main St., 2nd Floor,
Irvine
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